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The Mexican Species of Tectaria

C. V. Morton

The geinis Tectaria has not attracted pteridologists, and con-

sequently it is one of the lesser-known of the larger fern genera.

Some 200 species are attributed to it, but the actual number
must be very much smaller. Like most ferns, these plants are

exceedingly variable and many of the variations have received

specific names. Many segregate genera have also been proposed,

mostly on characters of venation, among them being Sagenia^

Fleocnemia, DictyoptcriSy Bathmhim^ Dnjoniomy Todopeltis^

Carfiiochlaeva, and Arcyptcris, These have long been recognized

as synonyms, but two of them (Plcocnemia and Arcypteris) have

recently been recognized by Ilolttum (1951a, 1951b) as distinct

genera, chiefly on venation characters. Some additional segre-

gates may possibly be recognized among the Old World species,

but it does not appear practicable or necessary to segregate any
American species.

This genus Avas long known nnder the name Aspidium Swartz,

and it was so treated in the Index Filicum. However, Aspidium
Swartz was an illegitimate (superfluous) name when pnblished,

and it attained a wide usage in different senses (for BryopieriSy

Polystichym, or Nephrolcpis, in addition to Tectaria) and was
thus a source of eoufusion. A proposal to conserve it in the

sense of Tectaria was rejected by the Tteridophyta Subcommit-
tee of the Intenmtional Committee on Nomenclature in 1954.

Because of the proliferation of specific and generic names, the

synonymy is extremely confused and complicated. Au attempt
to determine the correct names of the Mexican species has re-

sulted in the following paper. Fortnnately, the best-known
species have proved to have correct names, but two of the lesser-

known species require name changes. The study has brought to

light a number of variations the significance of which remains
to be determined. These should be studied cytologically when
material becomes available. So far as can be judged from her-

barium material, none of them are hybrids, although tlu^v nuiy
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prove to be eventually. I have supplied names for some of these,

as subspecies, varieties, or forms as seems approj^riate, consider-

ing their morphology and distribution. Specimens cited without

indication of herbarium are in tlie United States National Mu-

seum.

Key to the Mexican Species

IinliLsia peltate, witliout sinuses or lobes, corinoeouSj persistent, the margins

inrolled ut maturity, or sometimes apparently absent; blades entire or

once -pinnate.

Fronds simple and unlol,)ed; indusia often apparently absent.

1. T. plantaginea

Fronds trilobed, trifoliate, or 5-foliolate, the loAverniost pair of pinnae

stalked, mostly ^Yith an acute basiscopic lobe. Upper leaf surface

not pubescent except on the veins, the sinuses of the lobes not ciliate;

areoles often with a free included veinlet. 2, T. lieraclei folia

Indusia reniform, attached at a sinus, the basal lobes often overlapping,

thus closing the sinus and making tlie indusia appear peltate; blades

simple to hipinnate-pinnatifid.

Stipes much longei- than the blades, the latter small, usually merely lobed,

the larger frc^uds Avith a pair of basal, subsessile or partly adnate

pinnae, these with several rounded lobes on the basal side, not uith

an elongate, acute basal auricle-like lobe; rhizomes creeping, slender,

2-3 mmin diameter - --- ^- ^- lohata

Stipes shorter than or about equaling the blades, the larger fronds fully

pinnate to subtripinnate at base, if simply pinnate the basal pinnae

normally with a single, elongate, acuminate, auricle-like basal lobe

(or with several elongate lobes in T. incisa 3ubsp. iran^iens) ;
rhi-

zomes thick, 8-20 mmin diameter.

Blades simply pinnate, with 3 pairs of pinnae or more, the basal pin-

Jiae with an elongate, acuminate basal auricle-like lube or rarely

with several acute basiscopic lobes; rhizomes erect; areoles often

with a free included veinlet; margins of the pinnae essentially

eciliate; stipe scales not pubescent on the back at the base.

4. T, incisa

Blades bipinnate-pinnatifid or subtripinnate at base, the basal pinnae

basiscopically developed, with several elongate, pinnatifid basal

pinnules; rliizomes creeping; areoles mostly without included vein-

lets; margi)is of the pinnae ciliate, especially in the bases of the

lobes; stipe scales pubescent on the back at the base. 5. T. meMeana
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1. Tectaria plaxtagixea (Jacq.) Maxon, Contr. U. S. Nat.

Herb. 10: 491. 1908.
Poll/podium planUtgineum Jacq., Coll. 2: 104, t.3, f.l. 1788.

Polijpoclhim latifolium Vahl, Eclog. Amer. 3: 50. 1807, non Forst., 1786.

Type: Moiitserrat, Eyan (not seen).

Dnjonienis plantaginea (Jaeq.) J. Smith, Bot. Voy. Herald 229. 1854.

Aspidiuni plantagineum (Jacq.) Griseb., Abliandl. Gos. Wiss. Goctt. 7:

268. 1857.

Bathmium plantagineum (Jacq.) Fouin., Bull. Soc. Bot. France 19: 254.

1872.

Kliizomes repent, 3-10 em long, ca. 8 mmin diameter, exclud-
ing- the roots and stipe bases, scaly, the scales dark, lanceolate,

long-attenuate, scarcely 4 mmlong, not ciliate ; leaves 2-ranked,
erect, 25-60 cm long, the stipe shorter than the blade, 5-15 cm
long, provided with numerous, brown, spreading, subulate-lance-
olate scales 4-6 mmloner. 1-1.6 mmbroad- leaf blades herbace-
ous, dark green, simple, not at all lobed or pinnate, 20-50 cm
long, 4.5-11 cm wide, oblong to oblaneeolate or pointed-elliptic,

the apex usually emarginate and proliferous, the base strongly
decurrent, the margins entire or sinuate, the costa sulcate above
and glabrous, beneath dark, elevated, minutely pilosulous with
hyaline, acute, 1-eelled hairs, obviously paleaceous, the scales
shnilar to those of the stipe, sometimes at length deciduous, the
leaf -surfaces and veins glabrous above, the veins sometimes min-
utely pilosulous beneath, the margins not ciliate ; costules more
or less straight, 7-10 mmapart; areoles in 4 or 5 rows between
the costules, often with a free, included veinlet; sori round,
small (1 mmdiam.) or large (up to 2.5 mmdiam.), in 2 rows
between the costules, compital, not borne on the apices of the
included veinlets, the lowest 2 borne on the outer angles of the
costal aroole (or sometimes of the 2 costal areoles): indusia
laekmg.

Type: Martinique (not seen).

• J^t?^^j'
Puerto Eico, Lesser Antilles, Trinidad, Tobago, Brit-

ish Honduras and Honduras south to Peru and Brazil. Very
likely to be found in southern Mexico (Yucatan, Tabasco, Cam-

Q
Illustk .Tioxs

:
Hook. Exot. Fl. 2, i. 114. 1825 ; Ettingsli.

Farnkr. Jetztvv. t. 130. 1865; Mart. Fl. Bras. 1(2) : t. 31. 1870.
I.^plcal 1. plantaginea, described from Martinique, has dis-

crete, minute, round, exindusiate sori, hardly over 1 mmin di-

ameter. The form occurring in Central America is similar, ex-
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cept that the sori are larger, sometimes as much as 2.5 mmin

diameter ; there appear to be no other differences, and specimens

with small sori are also found in Central America. A more sig-

nificant variation is found in Trinidad, Tobago, and Puerto Rico,

and perhaps elsewhere. In this, some of the lower sori are con-

fluent, and the sporangia are borne along an elongate receptacle.

The meaning of this variation is far from clear; it sugorcsts the

admixture of another species, perhaps not even of this genus.

Still, in other respects the plants do not suggest hybridity. In

order that this plant may have a name, it may be called:

^^ la. Tectaria plantaginea (Jacq.) Maxon var. confluens Mor-

ton, var. nov.

Sori infiini plurimi confluentes, receptaculo elongato incrassato

nigricante ; indusium nullum.

(US no. 1,058,555).

IL

Some additional collections examined :

Puerto Rico: Sierra de Luquillo, Jan. 31, 1926, "E. E. Vale, s. n. Trini-

dad: Fendler 118. Tobago: Main Eidge, Eoxborough-Parlatuvier Eoad,

Cowan 1435. Eiiglishmans Bay, Broadway 4700.

rott^ib. Tectaria plantaginea (Jacq.) 31axon var. macrocarpa

(Fee) Morton, comb. nov.
Bathmiurn macrocarpon Fee, Gen. Fil. 288. 1852.

Wathmiam simudum Fee, loc. cit. Type: French Guiuna, Lcpricur (not

seen )

.

^Aspidium Mnuatum (Fee) Moore, Ind. Fil. 104. 1858, non Labill., 182.1.

Wodopcltis simiata (Fee) J. Smith, Hist. Fil. 199. 1875.

Type: French Guiana, Toitcau (not seen).

Range: Known only from the Guianas.

Specimens examined :

Surinam: EroTOsberg Mountain, summit, June 25, 1924, For. Bur. [Suri-

nam] 6540. Nassau Mountain, Lanjouw # Lindcman 2316. Almost surely

belonging here, althougli no indusia are still present, are Uagmre U1B8

and S48S9, from Tafelberg. British Guiana: Pacatorit, Potaro Eiver, March

1907, Jenman.

This extremely interesting variation, apparently found only

in the Guianas, has a large, circular, centrally-attached indu-

sium, conspicuous in young plants and sometimes more or less
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persistent. This iimy very well represent tlie primitive form of

the species; throughout the rest of the range the indusiinn seems

to have been Avholly lost. The species B, sinuatum was supposed

to differ in having sinuate-lohate margins, but this may have

been a casual variation. No indusium was seen by Fee, but it

may have been deciduous. An additional character shown by

var. macrocarpa is that the costules are manifestly fiexuous or

zigzag, and are perhaps somewliat more distant than in var.

planfaginca, in which tlie costules are often essentially straight.

2. Tectaria iieraceifolia (AVilld.) Underw. Bull. Torrey Bot.

Club 33: 200. 1906.
Aspidinin heracleifolium WiUd. in L. Sp. PI. cd. 4, 5: 217. 1810.

Poljjpodiuin cordifoJinm Mart, & Gal. Mem. Acnrl. Brux. 15; 31, tJ, /.^.

1842, non L., 1753. Type: Aiitigun, Veracruz, Mexico, Galeoiti 6318

(BR, Morton i>liotogruph 5175). Juvenile.

Bathmhim heracleifolium Fee, Gen. Fil. 287. 1852.

Aspidium trifoUaium [suhsp.] l\r'raclelfoli)im Clute, Fern Bull. 16: 82.

1908.,

Tectaria frifoliata xar. luracIeifoUa Farw. Anier. Midi. Xut. 12: 2r>l. 1931.

Tectaria trifoUata scnsu Millsp. Field Mus. Publ. Bot. 3: 3.1903, non Cav.,

1802.

Rhizome erect^ 6-11 mmin diameter, excluding the stipe tases,

denisely scaly, tlie scales small, 2-3 mm lon^, lanceolate, acu-

minate, sliglitly fimbriate, blackisli and shinin<r, with a narrow
broAvn margin; leaves mostly 9-1:], subfnseicniate, erect, 30-70

cm long, tlie stipes longer than the blades, 20-45 cm long, stra-

mineous, the base darker, shining, strongly angulate, deeply sul-

cate adaxially, glabrous essentially even when young, sparsely

scaly near the base, the scales rather large, many cells broad,

slightly fimbriate, glabrous on the back; leaf -blades papyraceous,
deltoid-ovate, (14) 20-45 (50) cm long, 14-40 cm wide, pentag-

onal, the juvenile merely trilobate, the mature trifoliolate or

5-foIiolate, the basal pair of pinnae much the largest, 12-20 cm
long, deltoid, petiolulate, the petiolnles 3-13 mm' long, 2 or 3-

lobed, the basiscopic lobe elongate, 5-7 cm long, entire or siiiuate,

the acroseopic lobe (if present) small, the apex acumiiuite, sub-

ontire or sinuate or shallowly lobate, the costae septatc-puboru-
lous above, the veins often puberulous beneath, tlie leaf-surfaces
glabrous on both sides, the margins not ciliate, even in the

sinuses, the second pair of pinnae (if preseiit) oblong-lance-
olate, lojig-attenuate, subsessile or short-petiolulate, subentire or

slightly lobrd, occasionally Avith a more or less prominent basi-
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seopic lobe, the apex deltoid, aeuniinate, trilobed at base or some-

times with additional lobes, not or not nuu-h deeurreiit on the

rhaehis; venation complexly reticulate, a single
_

costal areole

present 'between the costules, this with several, free, included

vcinlets arising- from the outer margin, these sometimes uniting-

to form secondary areolcs, the other areoles in 9-12 rows between

tlie costa and the margin, in pa. 4 rows between the costules,

pentagonal or hexagonal, often with a single, free, mcluded

veinlet; sori compital, in 2 rows along the costae, large, 2-8.o mm
wide; indusia orbicular, flat when young, centrally attached,

entire, persistent, at maturity thick, 4-angled from tlie strongly

incurved margins.

•^ype: llispaniola (ex Plumier, Tract, Fil Amer. 126, f. 147.

1705) and Philippine Islands. No specimen in Willdenow Her-

barium.

Eaxge: Florida, West Indies; Mexico to Peru. Tlie ''Philip-

pine Islands" must have been an error.

Illustratioxs : Small, Ferns Southeast. States 205. 1938 (not

typical).

Spect:\texp EXATynx'-ED:

Nuevo Leon: Gu.-ijuco, 18S0, Palmer US?. Sierra Madie near Monterrey

Pringle JOSS. Haujuco Cauyoii, CJansrn 7543. Hacienda VLsta Henuosa,

Barvey 1027. Tamaulipas: Victoria, 1S>07, Palmer 184, 568. Gomez Farias,

1907, Palmer 294. Eauclio de las Calabazas, Eio Sabinas, Sharp ct al. 5038.

San Luis Potosi: Witliout special locality, Parry # Palmer 976. Nayarit:

Maria Magdale.ia Island, UlaUhy 162. Maria Madre Islaml, Maltly 186,

Nehoii 4280. Jalisco: Barranca Eio Blanco, near Guadalajara, Eose 4r

Painter 7306. Veracruz: Pueblo Tiejo, 1910, Palmer 674. On/.aba,

Seaton 306, Bourgeau 1939, Mohr s. n. Teocelo Falls, Rhoads. Motzorongo.

./. C. Smith 62. l\M-tin, Fi.'<her 35378. Atoync. Kerler 1:6. dalapa C. L.

Smith 2007. San Juan de Dios, Jan. 30, 1893, coll.? U- G. Smith ?] Cohpa,

Liebmavn. Iluatusco, Mohr, ... .. Zacuapn.. Pxrp"-^ '^'^' ^^<^^^- Tezonapa.

Orcutt 3119, Leeds 2^2. Zapoapan, SE of Cateniaco, Breeder # ^on^'J*:

Vicinity of Cordova, Fxr^clo 63. Puebla: Falls of Necaxa, Sept. "- 1-^''^'

Piohy s. n. Morelos: Cuernavaca, Belo 4653, Sose # Pouiter 6868, 101D8

Stover 101. Mlchoacan: Aquila, Tlinton 16026. Colima: Colima, 18J1,

Palmer 1126, 1127; Ibid., 1897, Palmer 47. San Marcos, Jones ^OS^^^BX-

rero: Aehotla, Mexla 8894. Oaxaca: Cafetal Concordia, Mor1on4-Malnn-

ius S554, 2659. Chiltepec, Marthir>Cahler6n 746. Lacava, Jiel-o 4085.J.ate-

tal Nueva Esporanza, Co>u~atti, Eel'o, 4' Malrinius 3078. Tabasco: Retrro,

Tenosique. Matada 3416. Chiapas: Corcega, Comaltitlan, Matvda 1.89 J.

Los Lagos, CarUon 1771, 1847. Palenque, Seler 5473. San Quentm. Soh^,s

1588, 1691. Oua, near Y^xtacouiltan, Bovirosa 77.
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Juvenile forms are ovate or elliptic, cordate or lobed at base,

the simis rounded or acute^ the basal lobes rounded or acute.

Slightly older leaves are pentagonally lobed. Sometimes juve-

nile leaves are fertile.

2a. Tectarta heracleifolta var. trichodes Morton, var. nov.

A var. typica laminis folioruni supra perspicue et persistenter

hirsutis differ t. Plautae saepe simplices trilobatae, lobis basali-

bus obtusis vel acuminatis, saepe parvae, vel interdum pinnatae.

pinnis l-jugis, basaliter unilobatis, lobo elongato aeuuiinato,

indusia peltata.

i-Type: Cerro de Agua Tortuga (Sahococ), in the vicinity of

Cubilgiiitz, Department of Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, 350-450 m
elev., March 4, 1942, J. A. 8ieyermark 44586 (US no. 1,916,929).

Additional collections examined :

Guatemala, Department of Alta Verapaz: Cliama, 300 iii, Johnson 389,

Limestone cliff, Fiiica Mocca, Johnson 148. Languin, 600 m, hi 1875, Salvin.

Suiaju, Finca Sopacuite, Cool 4* Griggs 483, 484. Fhica Sepacuite, CooTc

In its aspect, peltate indusia, and many other characters this

variety resembles typical T. heracleifolia, appearing to be a

small, merely trilobate form. However, the upper leaf -surface

is not glabrous as in var. Jurdcifolia but is densely hirsute, and

this is such a peculiar character, not shoAvn by dozens of otlier

specimens of the species that T luive examined from various parts

of the West Indies and continental North and South America,

that it appears wortliy of some recognition. It is evidently an ex-

tremely local variation, being known only from the Department
of Alta Verapaz, Guatemala. Such collections as have been

named previously have been called T. trifoliata, to which there

is no near alliance; that species differs in having laterally at-

tached indusia (rather than peltate), sori in more than two rows,

and in otlier ways.

2b. Tectarta heracleifolta var. maxima Morton, var. nov.

Lamina foliorum basi bipiimat^, pinnis 4-jugis, basalibus longe
potiolulatis (3.6 em) pinimtis, pinnnlis 1-jugis, pinnida basi-

seopica ca. 19 cm longa, broviter petiolulata, profnnde lobata,

lobo basali ca, 7 cm longo et 2 cm lato, pinnnla acroscopica
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lanceolata, ca. 10 cm longa, basi plus minusve lobata, apice clon-

gato ea. 17 cm longo, profimde lobato, atteiiuato, pinms ceteris

mag-nis, usque ad 20 cm longis, inferioribus mauifeste petiolu-

latis, apice laminae trilobato, lobis basalibus elongatis, margin-

ibus lobatis.

b

J- ^^ ^_*KJ X vy ^-^ •-*- L J. *._T .

^Type : In dense wet tropical forest on steep limestone slopes

near Pueblo Nuevo, Veracruz, Mexico, alt. 95 m, Aug. 12, 1953,

J. R. & C. a. Reeder 1975 (US no. 2,084,827, Isotype YU). Tbe

collectors note that the plant is frequent on the forest floor.

Because of the bipinnate blade, I at first thought that this

plant was a form of T. dilaceraia, but the peltate indusia and

other characters show that it is allied with T. hcradeifolm. llow-

ever, its size, four pairs of pinnae, and bipinnate division is

outside the normal range of variation of typical plants, and so

I describe it as a variety. Because of a certain irregularity of

frond form, however, it may very well represent a cross with

T. dilucerata; it shows a number of abortive sporangia.

It?-] 2- 3. Tectaria lobata (Presl) Morton, comb, no v.

Polypodivm lobatvm L. C. Eichard ex Willd. in L. Sp. PI. ed. 4, 5: lb*.

1810, non Hudson, 1762.

.n
f

Sagcnia lobata Presl, Tent. Pterid. 87. 1836. A new name for Poln po-

dium lolalum Eifli., non Hudson, 1762.

Tectaria minima Underw. Bull Torrey Club 33: 19<>. 1906 Type: In

Lnnunocks near the hon.estead road, between Cutler nnd Longview

r:aup, Florida, Nov. 9-12, 1903, Small 4' Carter s. n^

(^'^'l^^^^l'
A.pidium trifoUatum [subsp.I mivimnm Clute, Fern ^""- l^'

^;- ;^;;;-

J.fpidium minimum Brick, in Just. Bot. Jahesber. 34(3)
:

3.»9 iyu».

Tectaria trifoUata var. minima Farwell, Amer. Midi. Nat. 13: ^bi. u^i.

Rhizome creeping, 1-5 cm long, 2-3 mmin ^^i^^^^^^er excludi^^^^

roots and stipe bases, paleaceous, the scales brown, 1^^
ceo a e-

subulate, ca. 3 mmlong, 0.15 mm̂ vide at base l^l^^^-^^^^^^f
f'

not cilialc, not pubescent on the back, 7-10 cells wide t e cells

elongate, ratlier thin-walled ; leaves ca. 5, clustered near t e apex

of the rhizome, erect ; stipes stramineous much l^^S^F . t^^'^^^^h^

blades, 9-18(28) cm lon^, slender, 0.5-0.9(1.5) mm l^^^k scaly

only k base, the scales similar to those of the ^1;\^^" «
J^^

sliglitlv larg.;-, chaunelhKl on the upper side and ;^^P^'^\c.pil"^

rounded and glabrate on the lower side; l^^^^-^l'^^l^%^*^^Vr^i;i

deltoid-p..ntagonal, lobate or once-pinnate at base in the largest

leaves, 5.5-15(21) cm long, 6-10(18) em wide; merely h.bed
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blades deeply cordate at tlie base or subcxcavate, the apex acu-

minate, the lobes 3-7 on either side, gradually decreasing in size

to the apex of the blade, joined by a broad wing 5-10 mmwide,

the lowcist lobes the largest, somewhat unequal-sided, more prom-
inently lobed on the lower side but without a prominent basal

auricle, these secondary lobes 3-5 on the lower side, 0-3 on the

upper side, rounded, the middle and upper lobes of the blade

subentire or slightly lobed, mostly rounded; piunate blades with

1 pair of i)innae (rarely 2 in the largest leaves, the second pair,

if present, fully adnate throughout), tliese not petiolulate (or

very rarely subpetiolulate), usually sliglitly adnate at tlie distal

base, excavate at the proximal base, 6-9 em long, 2.4-2.7 mm
wide at base, slightly unequal-^ided, lobed on both sides, the

basal lobe the largest (but the pinnae not aurieulate), the lobes

5-8, obtuse; blades thin-membranous, light green, septate-pilo-

sulous on the costae and veins of both sides, the leaf-surface
essentially glabrous or sometimes with a few, lax, flaccid, septate
hairs on the upper surface near the margin; costal areoles of the

lobes (or pinnae) elongate, solitary between the costules, some-
times with 1 or 2 short, free, included veinlets from the outer
margin; areoles usually ca. 4 between the costa and sinus and
between costule and margin, mostly elongate-pentagonal, mostly
without a free included veinlet, although some free veinlets pres-
ent; sori large, in 2 rows along the costa (or in free pinnae
along the costules), mostly borne at about the middle of the
outer margin of the costal areoles at the base of a short, out-
wardly extending spur or veinlet; indusia persistent, circular,
appearing peltate but actually with a narrow sinus, this closed
by the overlapping lobes, at maturity the margins inrolled but
not coriaceous and thickened as in T. heraclei folia.

Type: Bahama Islands. Apparently no type in Willdenow
Herbarium. The holotype probably in Paris.

Range: Florida, Bahama Islands, Cuba, Ilispaniola, and Yuc-
atan.

Illustrations: Small, Ferns Southeast States 207. 1938 (as

T. minima),

Si^ECT^TExs exa:mtxed :

Yucatan: Pozo de Guavnia, Schott 780, Cenote de Santa Ann, Schott

780 lis.

^

The species Pohjpodium lolmtum L. C. Richard has been con-

sidered as dubious, and it has been rejected from further con-
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sideratioii also because it is au illegitimate later homonym. How-

ever, the speeies was transferred to Suytnia by Presl in 1836,

and 'aeeording' to the International Code of Botanical Nomencla-

ture this is considered as a valid publication of a new name

rather than a new combination. The original description corre-

sponds exactly with the species more recently described at Tcc-

iaria minima I^nderwood, and the identification is confirmed by

the locality. rolypocUum lohatum was described from a single

specimen, which came from the Bahama Islands, and T. minima,

which was described in part on material from the Bahamas, is

2T0W

now quite well known and extensively collected.

The larger specimens of T. lohafa, which are pinnate at base

rather than merely lobed as in the smaller, could be confused

with small plants of T. licracleifolia, and the two species are

mixed in Wright's no. 1802 from Cuba. The two may be dis-

tinguished as follows:

Khizorae creeping, very slender, 2-3 nun in diameter; leaf -blades tluu menv

braiions, flaccid; blades, if lobate, with rounded lobes, not auriculate, it

pinnate, the basal lobe of the lowest pinnae rounded
;_

costal areoles

mostly withont free included veinlets from the outer margin; son rotima

but attached at a sinus, this closed by the overlarping lobes,

^^"'f''
inrolled at maturity but remaining thin, not coriaceous —l- 'om

mizomc erect, C-11 mmin diameter; leaf -blades rnpyraceous, firm
;_

blades

normally large an.l pinnate, .^•ith long-stalked basal pinnae, -1'^" •!"; "'j^

and merely lobate, the basal lobes elongate and pointed, if sbghtlj Luger

and pinnate the ba.sal pinnae auriculate by an elongate acunnnate basa

lobe; costal areoles always with several free included yemlets
--"'f

^^-^"^

the outer margin, these son.etiu.es uniting into secondary areoles; i dus

m

orbicular, peltate (attached centrally, without a sums, the ^^^^;^^T

coming iurollcd at maturity and coriaceous-thickened) T. heradeifoUa

4. Tectarta incisa Cav. Descr. PI. 249. 1S02.

Polypodium e;rpa>usum Poir in Lam. Encyel. Mcth. 5. o 6. lau _

"Ameri<iue" (holotype Lamarck Herb., P. Morton . P "'togn pi 664).

A.pidium martinicense Sprengel, Anleit. Kcnntn.
«'^-=;r'^f^f

.'';'''
':

type: said to be from Martinique, but actually supplied to Sp.cngcl bj

Eudolphi, the material collected in Santo Domingo by P«'t«^'"-

A.pUliu.n ,narropk,Ur.>n Rudolphi, Beme.kungen ^^'^ ;'^ "^^^^
Naturgeschichte 2: 103. 180.5 (nofa). A renanimg of ^. ^h

;
iuuc^n^

Spreng. because of the inco.re<.t locality statc.l by Sprengel and the
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consequently iiiai>propnate specific name ^'marfinicenHe'- for a plant

from Santo Domingo [Eepublica Dominitana] ; nevertheless, the name
macropli yllum was superfluous and consequentlr illegitimate.

Pohjpodium repmidum Vahl, Eclog. Amer. 3: 53. 1807, non Swartz, 1801.

Type: Montserrat, Byan (not seen),

Aspidium longifoUiim Desv. :Mag. Ges. :Naturforsa, Freunde Berlin

5: 319. 1811. Type: Antilles. Probahly bused on a specimen, but cited

also is Aspidium macrophijUnm scnsu Willd. in part, excl. syu. From
the description it is typical T, uicha.

Aspidium hifidnm Presl, Delic. Prag. 1: 173. 1822, von Carni., 1818.

Type: Brazil [Probably collected by Pohl] (not seen). From the

description it is typical T, incisa.

Aspidium fraxinifoUum Schrad. Goett, Gclehrt. Auzeig, 1824: 18G8,
nom. nud.

'iFolypodium hasUdnm Veil. Fl. Flum. 11: t. 68. 1827; Arch. Mus. Nac.
Eio Janeiro 5: 447. 1881, non Thunb., 1784

Pohjpodium variolatum senna Alett. Abhandl. Senckenb. Naturforsch. Ges.

Frankfurt 2: 40G, 1858, non Willd. in L. Sp. PL ed. 4, 5: 192 1810.

Mettenius placed P. variolatum as an undoubted synonym of Aspidium
mariiniccnse, and so it may be presumed that lie saAv a specimen
labeled P. variolatum, possibly in the Spreugel Herbarium. However,
the holotype of P. variolatum Willd. (Herb. Willd., B, sheets 19685
[1-3], photograph of one sheet by Tryon US) is a species of true

Pohjpodium, sect. Goniopiaehium, closely allied to or identieal with
P. meniscii folium Langsd. k Fisch.

Rhizome erect, 1.5-2 cm in diameter, densely scaly, tlie scales
castaiieous, strongly fimbriate, lanceolate, 3-6 mmlong, 1-2 mm
wide; leaves several (3-6), fasciculate, erect, 70-150 cm long,
the stipes about eqnalling the blades, 40-60 cm long, stramine-
ous, deeply bisulcate on the adaxial side, rounded on the abaxial
side, glabrous, scaly at the base only; leaf -blades nuMnbranous,
oblong to ovate-oblong, 40-75 cm long, 20-50 cm wide, once-
pmiiate, the rhachis suleate above, minutely septate-puberulousm the channel; pinnae 3-10 pairs, oblique, the basal pair petiol-
ulate, Mnth an elongate, acute basal lobe and a shorter proximal
lobe, otherwise subentire or shallowlv lobed, the other pinnae
oblong, acuminate, mostly 20-25 cm long, 4^5 cm wide, the lower
sessile, the upper adnate throughout, subentire or shallowly
lobed, septate-puberulous on the eostae and costules above, the
apex composed of coadunate pinime, acuminate, decurrent, the
margins glabrous or subciliate but tlie sinuses not ciliate; areolesmnumerous rows, the costal solitary or 2 between each costule,
tlie proximal elongate parallel to the costa, the distal at right
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angles and parallel to tlie costiile, tlie others mostly pentagonal

or hexagonal, in 7-9 rows between the eosta and the margin, the

major ones in 2-4 row^s between tlie costules, subdivided into

numerous minor areoles, often with a free, included veinlet;

sori large, compital, in 2 rows on either side of the costae, borne

on the outer margin of the costal areole at the base of an out-

wardly^ extending spur or veinlet; indusia persistent, reniform

or circular, w^ith a basal sinus, the lobes overUipping and closing

the sinus, the indusia thus appearing peltate, the margins in-

curved at maturity.

Type: Puerto Rieo^ received by Cavanilles from Ventenat.

Range: Throughout the AVest'liidies; Mexico to Bolivia and

Brazil.

SpKCIMENS EXAMINED:
Veracruz: Cordoba, ConzaiH 4' Gonzalez 609, Tepinapa, Liehmann s. n.

Santa Lucrecia, Belo 46Si. Oaxaca: Eio Concordia, Conzatii, Belo, #
Malrinius 2055. Taliasco: Arroyo del Maeaj^al, near San Juan Bautista,

Fiovirosa 514, Chiapas: Colouia Zintalapa, Escnintla, Matilda 1S16S. Finea

Mexiquito, Purpus G762. Esperanza, Matuda 17955.

The above synonymy, extensive as it is, is probably not com-

plete, for there are several other names to be considered, Avhich

may turn out to be synonyms also when authentic material can

be studied, an indication of the variability of the species. Fee

(in his Cryptogames Vasculaires du Bresil) described eight

varieties, and manv others have been described since. The syn-

onymy criyen lists only the basic names, most of which have been

transferred at various times to Nephroclium, Bafhrnhim, Car-

dioclilacna, Dnjoptcris, Sagcnia, and probably other genera.

Nevertheless, the species can be readily recognized amon^ the

Mexican species by its large size, several pairs of pinnae, the

basal pair with a conspicuous, elongate, acuminate basal lobe.

^^''^4a. Tectaria incisa Cav. forma vivipara (Jenm.) Morton,

comb. nov. n -r. ^ t •

si^V Nephrodium macroplujUvm var. vivipanm Jenm. Bull. Dept. Jamaica

3: 238. 189(i. Type: British Guiana, Jrnman (not seen).

Aspidinm macrophijlhnn var. liollcyanum Christ in Pittier, P"™-
^1;

Costa Eie. 3: 30. 1!>01. Type: Santa Clnra, Costa Rica, Cooper 102^.

(not scon). lonr
Um<iir<m plvmieri var. hrasiUense Eosenst. Hedwigia 46: 113. IJUO.

Syntypks (all from Brazil) : Passo Mansa, Blnmonan, Santa Catanna,
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Iladlicli 1^4; Indaial, Santa Catarina, Hadlich IS; Itapocu, Santa

Catarina, Iladlich 4S, Joinvillc, Santa Catarina, E. 0, Muller 30a. 88.

Coast mountains, Sao Panlo, Wadset Ji. Campinas, Sao Paulo, Ulhricht

1^7 (none seen).

Tectaria martinicensiH var. viiHpara Domiii, Eozprnvy Krai. Ces. Spol.

Nauk, Tr. Math., nov. rad. 2; 231. 1929.

Differs in the presence of buds, often bearing young plants,

on the bases of some of the middle and upper pinnae on the

adaxial side^ or sometimes on the backs of the midribs of the

pinnae.

Type: r>ritisli Guiana, Jenman (not seen).

Range: Probably throughout the range of the species, but
rare. Specimens are known from Mexico, Costa Rica, British
Guiana, and Brazil.

Specimens examined:
Veracruz: Sanborn, Orcidt 2979, SOU. Santa Lucrecia, C. L. Smith 2015.

f l4b. Tectaria ixcisa Cav. var. pilosa (Fee) Morton, comb, nov
Aspidium pitberuliim Gnnd. in "Freycinet, Voyage Urauie 342. 1828, non

Desv., 1827. Type: Kio de Janeiro, Rrazi], Gauilicliai'd (uot hccn).

t-

Aspidiiim macrophijUnm var. pubenilum Gaud. loc. cit. in syn.
Cardiochlaeva pilom Foe, Mem. Foug. 10: 45, t. 40, f. 4. 18GG.
Nephrodimn macroplnjUutn var. pilosum Jenmaii, Full. Dcpt. .Tiuiiaiea 3:

238. 189(5.

Nephrodinm macropliyUum var. hinutiim Roseust, Hedwigia 43: 227. 1904.

Type: San Jose, Santa Catarina, Frazil, von der Goltz 31 (not seen).

Tectaria martinicensis var. pilosa Doniin, Rozpravy Kial. Ces. Spol. Nauk,
Tr. Math., nov. rad. 2: 231. 1029.

A.yndiiim marlinicenix- var. pahcndum Suosscng. Tfpvist. Sudanu-r. Fot.

1: 81. 1D34.

Fronds obvioiLsly .si'i^tate-pilose or hirsute on botli surfaces,
even at maturity.

Type: Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Wcddcll 656 (not seen).
Range: Uncertain, but .seemiuglv widespread but rare (Ja-

maica, Costa Rica, Colombia, Brazil).
Specimens e.xajiined : None from Mexico.
The significance of this entity is problematical. From its scat-

tered occurrence througliout much of the range of the species, it

would seem not to represent a true variety. Rtill, the plant de-
serves a imme of some soil. Noi mal plants of T. iiirisa are gla-

bixnis on the leaf-surfuccs, especially on the ui)per surface,
whereas in this the upper surface is strongly pubescent, perhaps
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as a result of a mixture with some other species in which the

upper surface is normally pubescent. Since this plant does

occur sporadically, it may yet be found in southern Mexico.

'^^'^^
4c. Tectaria iNciSA Cav. subsp. transiens Morton, subsp. nov.

Frondes magnae, pinnis basalibus ca. 35 em longis vel major-

ibus, 20 cm latis (lobis inelusis), basiscopiee lobatis, lobis magms

2 vel 3 et lobis phirimis minoribus, pinnis medialibus 2 vel 3,

magnis, usque ad 28 em longis et 8 em latis, utrinque latere

sublobatis, pinna terminali trilobata.

^^YPE: Cordoba, Veracruz, Mexico, April 1889, nugo Finck 57

(US no. 831,525).

Paratype: Cordoba, Veracruz, Mexico, January 1890, Find-

171 (US no. 831,328-9).

Throughout much of its range T. incisa is quite uniform in

its frond shape, the basal pair of pinnae having a single, elon-

gate, acute basiscopic lobe. In the two Mexican specimens cited

above the basal pinnae have several basiscopic lobes, and also

several low lobes on the upper side; the middle pinnae are also

slightly lobed. Some similar plants apparently occur in Guate-

mala and elsewhere in Central America. The significance of this

form is doubtful, but it appears to be transitional to some of

tlie more compound species. However, it does not appear to be

a sterile hybrid, for the sporangia and spores are normally de-

veloped.

1^15 5. Tectaria mexicana (Fee) Morton, comb. noy.

^o^i^Aspidium latifolium Prosl. Rel. Ha.nk. 1: 30. 182.,, non T JaUfoha

'

(Forst.) Copol., 1907. Type: Mexko, Earnle (not seen)._ Presl s

description does not agree in every detail ^ith the species l.ere

trentorl, and it is conceivably different. It will be necessary to «ee the

t" ^ Sfifjrvia mcricana Fee, Gen. Fil. 313. 1852.

Aspidhnn cicufariinn aiictt., iwn FoUjpoJitnn cicutarivm L.

TecUnia rlUaceraia sev.w avett., non Aspidium dilaceratinn Kunze.

Khizomes creeping, 9-16 mmlong or more, 8-20 mmin diam-

eter excluding roots and stipe-bases, densely palea_ceous at he

apex, the scab's lanceolate-subnlate. 7-9 mmlong. O./^l "im ^^ de

I

^i
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stipes shorter thau or about equalling the blades, 25-60 em lonfj,

stramineous to brown, deeply bisulcate on the adaxial side,

rounded on the abaxial side, pilose with numerous, spreading
hairs 0.4-0.6 nun long, these flaccid, septate, 3-6 cells long, the

cross walls dark, or rarely glabrate, scaly at base, the scales

large, many cells broad, densely pilose on the outer surface at

base or nearly throughout; rhachis densely pubescent or gla-

brate, not gemmiferous, free, only the upper pinnae decurrent

;

leaf -blades bipinnate-pinnatifid or subtripinnate at base, deltoid,

25-50 cm long, the pinnae 3-5 pairs; basal pair of pinnae del-

toid, 16-33 cm long, 12-27 em wide, long-petiolulate, the petio-

lule 1.8^ cm long, slender, often densely pubescent, 0.7-1.5 mm
thick, slightly anadromous, the distal basal pinnule borne first,

but very close to the proximal pinnule, the pinnules ca. 5 pairs
below the acuminate, pinnatifid apex, the basal proximal pinnule
the largest, up to 22 cm long, 5-9 cm wide at the middle, nar-
rowed somewhat toward the base, deeply pinnatifid or subpin-
nate at base, the segments 10-15 pairs below the acuminate,
lobed apex, the lowest inferior segment nearly free in the largest
leaves, the others joined along the costa by a wing 3 4 mmwide,
the largest segments 3-5 cm long, 9-13 mmwide, acuminate,
lightly lobed, tlic costa septate-pnberulous above, septate-pilose
beneath, the second and upper pinnules deeply pinnatifid but
without any free segments, gradually decreasing in size toward
the apex of the pinnae ; second pair of pinnae and superior ones
catadroraous throughout, the basal pinnule coming off from the
I'haehilla before the proximal pinnule, pinnate-pinnatifid or the
upper merely pinnatifid or lobed, the second pair usually short-
potiolulate (or merely sessile), the upper sessile and the upper-
most adnate at base; blades membranous or herbaceous, dark
green, the upper surface mostly with a single septate liair in each
areole or at least in the marginal areolcs, the margins septate-
cihate, especially in the sinuses of the lobes, beneath glabrous
except on the veins and veinlets, here septate-pilosulous ; costal
areoles 2, the proximal elongate along the costa, the distal at
right angles along the costule; areoles 7-10 along the eostules of
the larger segments of the basal pinnae, ± elongate parallel to
the eostule; areoles in 3 rows between the costa and the sinus
between the segments, in 3 or 4 rows between the costules and
the margin of the segments, varied in shape but mostly elongate-
pentagonal, without free, included veinl(4s; sori in 2 rows, one
on either side of the costules, or in the largest leaves with a par-
tial second row, the primary ones borne on the outer margin of
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the elongate eostular areole at the base of an outwardly extend-

ing veinlet, the secoudary (if present) compital, none borne

terminally on included veinlets ; indusia persistent, rotund, with

a deep sinus and rounded, overlapping lobes, thus appearing

peltate, reiuaining membranous and not thiekcd at maturity,

ruffled at maturity but without strongly incurved margins, eili-

ate when young.

Syntypes: Etlapa, Mexico, Galcotti 6484; Oaxaca, Mexico

Gcdcotti 6542.

Range: Mexico to Colombia.

Specimens examined :

Nayarit: Tepie, 1892, Palmer 1946. Zopelote, Lamb 572. Miua Espe-

ranza, Ortega 6659. Jalisco: San Sebastian, Mexia 1493. Ravine 11 miles

SSW of Autlan Wiliur S333.
' Quimixto, Mexia 1234. Veracniz: Santa

Lucrccia, C. L. Smith 2014. Cordova, Orcutt 3210. Zacuapan, Furpus 4341.

Mirador, Furpus 16644. Michoacan: Aquila, Uistr. Coalcoman, Hinton

16039. Guerrero: Tibor, LangJasse 291. Oaxaca: Calvario, Malriiiius 487.

Cafetal Concordia, Morton # Malrinins 2332. Yaveo, Distr. Clioapam, ilcx'ia

9180. Along Trans-Isthmian Higlnvay 13 km S of Matias Romero, King

890.

It is unfortunate that the earliest name for this species, As-

fol

Ifol In early works this

species was usually referred to Aspidium cicutarium and more

recently to Tectaria dilacerata (Kunze) Maxon. Apparently it

was Maxon wlio revived the name dilacerata for this plant, after

it had lain in synonymy for a long time; he assumed that the

type was a Guatemalau plant. It is likely that he was partly

right, for Kunze's (1850, p. 300) original citation of his material

is as follows: "Specimina vidi spontanea e Guatemala, culti^s

minora," and (p. 226) "Guatemala. Chile? C H. Makoy, II. V.

Iloutt. 184(3. H. Lips. 1847." Kunze's species was thus based on

a wild specimen collected in Guatemala and on cultivated mate-

rial that he knew first hand in the botanical garden in Leipzig.

It should be pointed out that the description is contained m
Kunze's paper on the ferns cultivated in European botanical

gardens. It appears likely that the material is a mixture. In

his revision of Aspidium, Mettenius (1858, pp. 202-204), who
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had access to Kunzc's material, both the wild specimen and the

cultivated one, referred the Guatemalan plant/ to Aspidhim

latifoUiim Presl var. rufcscens Mett., indicating as a synonym:
"Aspidinin dilaceratum Kz. Linn. 23, 300 ex parte/' but kept

A, dilaceratum, Kunze (ex parte) as a valid species (his no.

2b2), referring to it Jamaican material, material that belongs,

it seems to me, to Tectaria cicutaria (L.) Copel., as it occurs in

Jamaica. Thus cultivated nmterial studied by Kniize evidently

was material of T. cicutaria, probably originally from the West
Indies. Mf^ttenius' decision as to which element shonld retain

the name (i.e. be chosen as lectotype) must be upheld. Actually

he Avas undoubtedly right, for a careful reading of Kunze's de-

scri])tion shows tliat it agrees in all respects with T. cicutaria

from Jamaica, and does not agree witli the Mexican plant that

was called dilacerata by Maxon; in particular, Kunze indicates

that the rhizome is erect, as it is in T. cicutaria (creeping in

the Mexican plant), the blades pinnate-pinnatifid or bipinuate
only at base, as in cicutaria (bipinnate throughout in the Mex-
ican plant and subtripinnate at base), and the rhachis rnfous-

hirtous on tlie costae above (these hairs are much redder and
longer in cicutaria than in the Mexican plant). Tims, Aspidium
dilaceratum Kunze should again be placed as a synonym of Tec-

taria [Aspidium] cicutaria, as it was in the Index Filicum. The
identity of the Friedrichslhal Guatemalan collection is micer-
tani, and ean possibly never be dctermin(Hl, since Kunze's her-

barium was destroyed in the war; however, it is essentially

irrelevant, since it can not be considered the basis of the name
dilaceratinn, Mettenius was wrong in joining it Avith his As-
pidium latifolium var. rufescens, which is based on Siehcr 187

from Trinidad. Tectaria irinitensis Maxon,- a species closely

UiHlicatod as colloeted by Friedrkhatliul.
-The synonymy is as follows:

Tfctaria TRixriExsis Maxon, Amor. Forn J. 20: 3. 1030.
Saf/ema nife^Mcens Pros!, TtMit. Ptorid. 87. 1S3G, nom, nud. Based on Rie-

I'or, 8yn. Fil. no. 187.
Amidlum laUfolinm Presl vnr. ntfr.scFfts ilett. Al^handl. Rendu'iil). Nntiir-

forscli. Ors. 2: 402. 18;^. Typk: Trinidad, Sir^hrr 1S7.
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allied to T. mcxicana, is the same as var. rufesccns, an isotype

of which is in Leiden (Morton photograph 2292).

'^11 5a. Tectaria mexicana var. pilosula ^Morton, var. nov.
J

A var. tj'piea superfieiebus ambobus laminarum minute pilo-

sulis, pilis minutis pluriniis in quisque ai-eolis.

^\-pE : On banks at Panueo, on tbe rauifie slope of Siualoa,

Mexico, alt. 500-600 m, August 28-31, 1935, Francis ^y
.

Pcnnell

30009 (US no. 1,685,393).

AnniTioxAL specimeks examined :

Sinaloa: Mazatlun, in 1920, Ortega 6182 (US). Near Colomas, foothills

of the Sierra Madre, J. K. Base 1778 (US).

This plant is known only from three collections from Sinaloa

Avhieh differ in liaving both surfaces of the blade minutely pilo-

sulous, the hairs being numerous within each areole, this being

most conspicuous on the upper (adaxial) surface. The upper

surface in the usual plants of this species normally has, oddly

enough, a single, elongate, flaccid, jointed hair in each areole,

thus making the blade very sparsely pilose, and these hairs are

often deciduous, or perhaps sometimes absent except in the

marginal areoles. Very likely var. pilosula is a restricted local

variant.
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